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The Virginia Farm Voluntary Agricultural Best Management
Practices Inventory for agricultural producers in the Chesapeake
Bay watershed region is open thru March 12, 2021.
This survey will help Virginia tell the story of what farmers are doing to
conserve soil and improve water quality in the Chesapeake Bay region and will
help agriculture achieve its water quality goals for the Watershed

Implementation Plan for the Chesapeake Bay.
To find the survey, including FAQs, a please visit the VASWCD website

Focus on
Best Management
Practices
URBAN RAIN GARDENS
A rain garden is a shallow
depression created in the
landscape that removes
pollutants from stormwater
by temporarily ponding
runoff 6 to 12 inches above
a mulch layer. Pollutants
are filtered out as rain
water infiltrates into the
native soil below, within 48
hours.
Rain gardens are relatively easy to install and are an effective pollutiontrapping practice when designed to capture urban runoff flowing from
impervious surfaces such as roofs (via downspouts), parking lots, sidewalks, or
other areas that do not quickly absorb stormwater.
Rain garden designs can be small or large, depending on the size of their
drainage area, but are best planted with native Virginia plants to also benefit
the local ecosystem by providing food and habitat for birds, pollinators and
other wildlife. Native plants also require less maintenance once established,
are more resistant to pests, and more tolerant of floods and drought.
Rain gardens are eligible best management practices for cost-share through
the Virginia Conservation Assistance Program. Those interested in learning
more about rain garden installation or VCAP eligibility may submit a Residential
Conservation Assistance Request Form or contact District conservation
specialists Sharon Conner or Kemper Marable.

S
 taff Spotlight
DISTRICT WELCOMES

CONSERVATION SPECIALIST
KELSEY WILLIAMS
The District is pleased to welcome a new
conservation specialist, Kelsey Williams,
who joined the staff in January.
Hailing from the hills of northwestern
Pennsylvania, Kelsey spent her childhood exploring old growth forests and
winding rivers. It was in these wild moments that she realized her interest in
the human connection to the landscape. Her parents, both naturalists (and
Hokies), encouraged her love of the land and pushed her to pursue her
passion. Keeping the northland in her heart, Kelsey landed at Virginia Tech in
2014 to gain a degree in environmental resource management.
After a few wind-swept years at Virginia Tech, Kelsey made the move to
northern Virginia to work in the environmental consulting field. There she
worked primarily in wetland delineation and urban forestry with an interest in
forest health. This interest carried her into her next position as a utility forester
working in the Richmond area. Kelsey joins the Hanover-Caroline SWCD staff
with a huge enthusiasm for preserving our environment and maintaining natural
spaces so that our community can continue to have a strong connection to the
land.
In her free time, Kelsey enjoys hiking with her border collie mix Josie, biking,
rock climbing; kayaking on the Upper James, reading, and daydreaming about
her future homestead.

COMMUNITY EDUCATION SERIES
"Discover Your Watershed"
Many in-person conservation
events have been cancelled due to
the pandemic, so H-C SWCD
developed a new virtual series,
Discover Your Watershed, aimed
at individual neighborhoods within
District boundaries that share a

watershed address.
Lake Caroline, a residential
community located on a lake by the
same name in Ruther Glen, was
the first to participate.
The three-part webinar series
begins with a local watershed
overview using maps to follow the
journey of runoff from the
neighborhood to Chesapeake Bay;
a discussion of residents'
conservation concerns on their
own property, and an overview of
the Water-Wise Home Challenge.
Any District resident may earn the
Water-Wise Home garden flag by
taking the Water-Wise Home
Challenge. Is your home "WaterWise"?
The second webinar is devoted to understanding the community's soils,
preventing erosion, and two ideas for the residential landscape: conservation
landscaping and rain gardens.
The third and final webinar focuses on Virginia's native plants, why they are a
better choice, and finally an overview of the popular Landscaping With
Virginia Natives series*
To schedule the Discover Your Watershed series for your community, faithbased organization, or civic group, please contact District education specialist,
Karen Fetty
*See Upcoming Events below.

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
Educators, families, and students may access environmental literacy resources
for at-home, remote, or in-class learning on our
Educational Resources web pages.
For help with finding specific resources or to request a community-based
learning activity, please contact District education specialist, Karen Fetty.

Partner Spotlight

In Memory of
Page Hutchinson
Reprinted with permission from VDOF
FEBRUARY 4, 2021

The Virginia Department of Forestry is
mourning the loss of Page Hutchinson,
Virginia’s Project Learning Tree
Coordinator and member of the VDOF family, after she passed away
unexpectedly [on February 2].
Page was a leader in the environmental education community. Beyond the
work she did to build Virginia’s PLT program, Page worked with the Virginia
Department of Environmental Quality, the Virginia Master Naturalists, and the
Virginia Association for Environmental Educators. In 2020, she was awarded
the VAEE Outstanding Educator award.
Page believed in getting kids outdoors to learn about the environment in
creative, hands-on ways. She gave educators the tools and support they
needed to feel empowered to lead outdoor education. She wasn’t afraid to be
silly, get messy, or try something in a new way. Her intrepid, vibrant spirit and
enthusiasm for nature undoubtedly inspired the next generation.
It’s impossible to say how many lives Page touched with her work – many
generations of young people will benefit from the lasting impression she’s
made in the environmental education community. It is a testament to her
success as a human and an educator to see the many posts, photos, and
stories shared by friends and colleagues this week.
We will miss Page’s creative and joyful presence. Please keep her family in
your thoughts during this difficult time. If you can, get outside and enjoy nature
to honor Page’s legacy.

New Planting Equipment!

The District replaced its older 7'

Also available soon is a new

no-till drill with a new Great
Plains 7' end-wheel no-till
compact drill.
Product Description
Operating Manual
Field Adjustment Guide

Dew Drop drill, a batteryoperated, small-scale planter, to
be pulled by an ATV. This drill
will be powered by a solar
charger and stored and
transported on a trailer.

Watch this short video about the Dew Drop, by the man who built it.

For questions or drill reservations
email Kathy Shamblin or call 804-537-3009.

Upcoming Events
DISTRICT BOARD MEETINGS
Hanover-Caroline SWCD Board meetings are held on the
second Tuesday of each month and are open to the public.
Click below for the 2020 H-C SWCD Board Meeting Calendar
and recent meeting minutes.
H-C SWCD Board Meeting Schedule
Minutes

LANDSCAPING WITH NATIVES WEBINAR
SERIES - A Not to Miss! Register Today!
Spring and Fall 2021
Using native plants in your yard helps improve the environment for
you, your community and Virginia's wildlife. But you are not sure
where to start?
The Plant Virginia Natives campaign, of which H-C SWCD is a
partner, is excited to be collaborating with other campaigns
across the state to offer a series of 12 webinars - 6 this spring and
6 this fall.

The webinars will guide you through the why and how to turn your
home garden into a beautiful retreat for your family and a native
habitat for birds and other wildlife.

SERIES KICK-OFF
NATURE'S BEST HOPE by Doug Tallamy renowned author,
Nature's Best Hope.
March 5, 6:30 – 8 p.m.
Recent headlines about global insect declines, the impending
extinction of one million species worldwide, and three billion fewer
birds in North America are a bleak reality check about how
ineffective our current landscape designs have been at sustaining
the plants and animals that sustain us. Such losses are not an
option if we wish to continue our current standard of living on
Planet Earth. The good news is that none of this is inevitable.
Tallamy will share simple steps that each of us can- and musttake to reverse declining biodiversity and explains why we,
ourselves, are nature’s best hope.
Sign-up for all 12 webinars for just $10!
Go to https://www.plantvirginianatives.org/webinarslandscaping-with-virginia-natives for more details on the series
and for the registration link.
The Plant Virginia Natives Landscaping with Natives webinar series is being coordinated and
funded, in part, by the Virginia Coastal Zone Management Program through grants from the NOAA
Office for Coastal Management to the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality.
The webinar is also being sponsored by Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden and Blue Ridge PRISM.
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Many Thanks to Our Runoff Sponsors!

